CATS PACK: NEW FURRY PHOTO FRAMES SPECIALLY FOR CAT LOVERS!
October 4, 2016 — AKVIS announces a new cat-themed frame collection for AKVIS
Frames and AKVIS ArtSuite. The Cats Pack includes 50 horizontal and 50 vertical highquality frame designs created by professional artists.
The brand new Cats Pack includes 100 hand painted frames of top quality - 50
horizontal and 50 vertical templates, two variants for each design.
The grace and independence of cats never cease to amaze us. The fluffy housemates
purring on the lap always find ways to make us smile and laugh. Could there be
anything cuter than cats’ almond-shaped eyes, adorable whiskers, soft paws, or spotty
tummies? No wonder the furry bundles of mischief fascinate millions of people
worldwide.
The cat-themed frame pack by AKVIS is designed especially for cat lovers! Decorate
the photos of your beloved pet, prepare a purrfect greeting card for your crazy cat
friend, or give these delightful photo frames as a gift! Open up the fascinating world of
cats!
See the frame miniatures on our website.
AKVIS offers a wide range of versatile frame collections devoted to different themes:
holidays and events, seasons, hobbies and interests, etc. The frame packs have a
broad application spectrum and meet the needs of both professional designers and
amateurs.
To use AKVIS frame packs, you need to have installed one of following programs:
AKVIS Frames (available for free) or AKVIS ArtSuite (10-day free trial download).
All AKVIS products run on Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 8.1, 10; and on Mac OS X 10.710.12.
The new Cats pack sells for $17.

AKVIS (akvis.com) specializes in development of image and video processing software.
Since the company's launch in 2004, it has released a number of successful products
for Windows and Mac OS X.

AKVIS Frames: akvis.com/en/frames/
Frame Packs: akvis.com/en/frame-packs/
akvis.com/en/frame-packs/cats-pack.php
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